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DUBAI: Mimecast Limited (NASDAQ: MIME), a
leading email and data security company, has col-
laborated with PhishMe to integrate their expan-
sive security educational content to help organiza-
tions improve employee awareness of common
email-borne attacks. The power of Mimecast and
PhishMe together provides customers with
enhanced cyber resilience against the latest spear-
phishing, ransomware, and impersonation attacks
that are plaguing organizations today. Through
this partnership, organizations can now harness
powerful security controls with impactful educa-
tion from the cloud.

Organizations struggle with being consistent
with the security training offered to employees, if it
is done at all. Recent research conducted with
Vanson Bourne highlights the gap organizations
need to fill relative to proper security training and
email. This research also found that 39 percent of IT

decision makers in global organizations had com-
plete confidence they had sufficient email security
training. In fact a mere 15 percent of respondents
reported they conduct near regular security train-
ings - 25 percent reported to offer trainings every
month, 32 percent every quarter and 13 percent
every year. Only 36 percent of organizations
increased employee security trainings following
the high-profile cyberattacks of 2016.

PhishMe, a global provider of human phishing
defense solutions, will supply their award-win-
ning, contextual educational material within the
Mimecast Targeted Threat Protection cloud secu-
rity service. This service includes the inspection
of inbound, outbound and internal emails to help
detect and fight phishing, ransomware, imper-
sonation attempts, as well as malicious URLs and
attachments. When used together, Mimecast and
PhishMe will arm organizations with anti-phish-

ing cloud security serv-
ices  and immersive
behavioral condition-
ing and phishing
reporting for employ-
ees. This collaboration
follows the formation
of the Cyber Resilience
Coalition by the com-
panies in 2016.

“Most organizations
lack both sufficient
technical security con-
trols and end-user education when it comes to
identifying and stopping the latest email-borne
threats,” said Ed Jennings, chief operating officer at
Mimecast. The consequence is financial loss, data
compromise, business interruption and reputation-
al damage. Email security training is patchy and

inconsistent and customers have requested help to
serve up regular and timely security awareness
training to employees for email-borne security
threats. This employee awareness training is part of
a cyber resilience strategy for email that spans
security, business continuity, archiving and end-
user empowerment.”

“Conditioning employees to recognize phishing
email is critical to reaching the end goal of identify-
ing and reporting attacks to security teams to mini-
mize business impact,” said Allan Carey, VP of
Business Development, PhishMe. “Recent events
have highlighted the need to keep employees con-
tinuously engaged and vigilant against suspicious
emails as attacker techniques change rapidly. The
collaboration between Mimecast and PhishMe pro-
vides another opportunity for organizations to
augment their employee resiliency strategy on
email-borne threats.”

Ed Jennings

Mimecast and PhishMe to improve Cyber Resilience 

SAN JOSE: The HomePod speaker is photographed in a showroom during an announcement of new products at the Apple
Worldwide Developers Conference. — AP 

SAN FRANCISCO: Apple’s new HomePod speaker
may be music to the ears of its loyal fans, but how
much it can crank up volume in the smart speaker
market remains to be heard. Apple unveiled its
long-awaited HomePod at its annual developers
conference taking place this week in the heart of
Silicon Valley, enticing lovers of its products with a
high-end offering in a market dominated by low-
er-priced devices from Amazon and Google.

Analysts are yet to be convinced that HomePod
will rock the smart speaker market the way
iPhones came to rule the smartphone world and
iPods dominated MP3 players. “If we are compar-
ing this to Apple’s past successes, it doesn’t fit that
model,” said analyst Rob Enderle of Enderle Group.
“This product is much more of a me-too offering.”
There was no overwhelming differentiation in
HomePod, according to the analyst. But he saw a
big negative-it is more expensive. HomePod,
infused with machine smarts by Siri digital assis-
tant, will be priced at $349 when it begins ship-
ping in December in the United States, Australia
and Britain. HomePod will take on Amazon Echo
and Google Home, which have momentum in the
arena of voice-controlled speakers capable of con-
trolling smart appliances, fetching content from
the internet and more. Amazon sells Echo devices
for $179, and smaller “Dot” versions for $50.
Google sells Home for $180, promoting the smart
speakers with discounts.

HomePod’s tune    
Apple played up the rich speaker quality of

HomePod, and synched it with the company’s
music service that boasts 27 million subscribers.
Apple vice president Phil Schiller said the compa-
ny’s Siri team tuned the virtual assistant as a
“musicologist” that learns the tastes of listeners
and gets songs from the internet cloud. The
speaker has the “power to rock the house,” accord-
ing to Schiller, and the aim is to make HomePod a
voice-commanded assistant for news, messages,
weather, traffic, home controls and more.

“Apple’s base should like it, because they are
committed to the ecosystem,” Enderle said of
HomePod. “If you are paying the extra money
because Apple is requiring you to do so to access
your stuff that is the Apple tax and it is the kind of
thing that people don’t like.” HomePod combined
elements of Echo and Sonos smart speakers,
known for rich sound quality, according to Reticle
Research principal analyst Ross Rubin. Apple
lovers already tend to be “premium product buy-
ers,” and may not flinch at paying more for what
they believe is a superior quality product, said
Gartner analyst Brian Blau.

Just a glimpse 
Blau suspected Apple only gave a glimpse at

its vision for HomePod, noting its potential to
be a command center for smart houses and to

mesh with iPhones, iPads, online services and
more. “We have to imagine there is going to be
more there,” Blau said.  Is it going to be an Echo
killer? A Google Home killer? We are going to
have to wait and see. Apple is saving some
insights into HomePod for later this year when it
is expected to unveil a tenth-anniversary edi-
tion of the iPhone. 

Since HomePod will not hit the market until
December, it is unlikely to catch much of the
year-end holiday shopping wave and post big
sales this year, according to Blau. “I think, over
time, they are going to do just fine in this cate-
gory but it is going to take a while,” the analyst
said. “I don’t think it will be the next iPhone,” Blau
said of HomePod, “but, Apple could gain share
and be a leader.”

In a blog post Technalysis Research founder
Bob O’Donnell depicted Apple’s latest product
news as an affirmation that the company has not
fallen behind competitors and is working to take
advantage of potentially exciting new technolo-
gies. But O’Donnell also expressed skepticism on
Apple’s ability to dominate this new segment.
“Yes, some songs may sound pleasing, but for
true audiophiles who actually want to hear what
the artist and producer intended, Apple’s posi-
tioning of the HomePod as super high-quality
speaker is going to be a very tough sell,”
O’Donnell said in a blog post. —AFP 

Apple’s new speaker wants
to rock the market 

High-end HomePod faces challenges

BOCHOR, Czech Republic: As global automak-
ers compete to bring the first flying car to mar-
ket, Czech pilot Pavel Brezina is trying a differ-
ent tack: instead of creating a car that flies, he
has made a “GyroDrive”—a mini helicopter you
can drive. The engineer and owner of Nirvana
Systems, a company producing motors for
small flying machines, insists his vehicle is the
first in the world authorized to operate both on
roads and in the air. 

“This is the only road certified flying vehicle I

know about,” Brezina said in a hangar at the
Prerov-Bochor airport in the eastern Czech
Republic. “Everyone is trying to make a high-
speed car that can fly, but this is a different
thing,” said the tall, bespectacled 51-year-old,
who has 30 years’ experience as a pilot under
his belt. His GyroDrive vehicle is based on a
gyroplane-a mini-helicopter-that uses a copter-
style rotor to move up and down, and an aero
plane-type “pusher propeller” to go forward.

Brezina’s company buys gyroplane kits from

a German firm, and then assembles and equips
them with a system allowing the pilot-driver to
switch between a petrol engine propelling the
rotors and an electric engine that drives the
wheels.  The two-seat GyroDrive has a maxi-
mum driving speed of just 40 kph and can take
its crew of two on short drives to a petrol sta-
tion or a hotel. It needs less than 100 meters to
take off and reaches a top speed of 180 kph in
the air. Its flying range is 600 kilometers.

After landing, the pilot only has to fix the
main rotor blades along the axis of the
GyroDrive and pull out a built-in license plate
to transform it into a road vehicle. Prices start at
1.5 million koruna, but they can reach four mil-
lion koruna, depending on specifications.

Robust testing   
While Brezina is already planning to take his

wife-also a pilot-and two children to London
aboard GyroDrives, inventors worldwide are
frantically working on prototypes of cars that
fly. In neighboring Slovakia, the AeroMobil
company says it has received dozens of orders
from customers for a flying car expected to hit
the market in 2020. “We want to build a vehicle
that will not only be able to fly and drive but
also fulfill each technical and legal require-
ment,” says AeroMobil CEO Juraj Vaculik, tout-
ing “a robust testing program”. 

He said that AeroMobil initially plans to pro-
duce 500 units of its winged car, which uses a
turbo propeller to get off the ground. The
AeroMobil is expected to reach a top ground

speed of 160 kph and up to 360 kph in the air,
with a flying and driving range of some 700
kilometers. In mid-May, Japan’s Toyota also
unveiled plans to launch a three-wheel flying
car dubbed SkyDrive using retractable wings
and drone technology. The vehicle is expected
to have a top flight speed of around 100 kph,
hovering around 10 meters off the ground. It
will have a top land speed around 150 kph.

Silicon Valley flying car startup, Kitty Hawk,
reportedly backed by Google co-founder
Larry Page, released a video in April of its air-
borne prototype and announced plans for
deliveries of a “personal flying machine” this
year. Other firms, including ride-sharing serv-

ice Uber, also have soaring ambitions for their
flying car prototypes.

Not for everyone 
Brezina got the license plates for his

GyroDrive in March, three years after starting
the project. For his first trip, he flew some 230
kilometers west to an airport on the outskirts of
Prague, then drove downtown to have a cup of
coffee in the Czech capital’s central Wenceslas
Square-and got stopped by the police on the
way. “Well, if you saw this driving through
Prague, wouldn’t you stop it? I would,” chuckles
Brezina, adding the police merely checked his
papers and did a breathalyzer test. —AFP 

Czech ‘GyroDrive’ beats flying cars 

By Michael Marriott

High profile data breaches are regu-
larly in the news and, seemingly,
businesses and are losing the bat-

tle to protect their intellectual property
(IP), corporate, and customer data from
the threats posed by professional cyber-
criminals. It is no surprise that financial
gain is the single biggest motivator for
cyberattacks. The 2016 Verizon Data
Breach Investigations Report highlighted

that financial gain
and espionage
accounted for more
than 89 percent of
all data breaches
they studies. 

Financial gain
was by far the
biggest single rea-
son for attacks,
beating espionage
and all other objec-
tives into a distant
second place. This

is big business for cybercriminals. To deal
with the threats posed by these breaches,
organizations, have to get on the front
foot when protecting their intellectual
property.  Firstly, by identifying the loca-
tion and protections around critical IP, sec-
ondly keeping a watchful eye on the types
of attackers and the methods they might
use to obtain it. 

But despite the excitement, which is

often rightly directed at new viruses or
malware or attack techniques, it is exploit
kits that remain one of cybercriminals’
most reliable and trusted delivery mecha-
nisms to embed malware and conduct
malicious activity. And, even as an exploit
kit gets shut down, others pick up the
slack and continue to deliver their pay-
loads. Our report, “In the Business of
Exploitation”, found that the vulnerabilities
exploited by the top 22 exploit kits
showed that Adobe Flash Player was likely
to be the most targeted software, with 27
of the 76 identified vulnerabilities exploit-
ed taking advantage of this software.
Understanding the most commonly
exploited software, and the most fre-
quently targeted vulnerabilities, can aid in
mitigating the threat posed by exploit kits
and prioritizing their patching.

To protect their IP it is critical that a com-
pany evaluates their security using the per-
spective of an attacker, which helps priori-
tize the work to address potential vulnera-
bilities. This could involve looking at where
their organization is exposed on social
media sites, points of compromise, and
looking for evidence of previous attacks
across the visible, dark, and deep web. The
military use the term situational aware-
ness, and we believe that it is useful for
companies to use this approach when
considering their cybersecurity controls.
Companies can therefore remain quick to
respond to incidents and limit the conse-
quences of any potential breach. 

Exploiting data breaches

Michael Marriott

DUBAI: A steadily increasing number of
vehicle features - such as remote diagnostics,
telematics and infotainment - are using com-
munication channels between vehicles and
the cloud or other infrastructure. While the
data exchange from, and to the car, provides
a lot of new technological opportunities,
these channels are also increasingly turning
into cyberattack targets. The growing risk of
a vehicle being intruded, violating its safety,
privacy and financial values, requires
methodical, organizational and technical
measures to ensure the protection of all
vehicle features.

To meet the cybersecurity challenges of
next generation automotive system devel-
opment, Kaspersky Lab and AVL Software
and Functions GmbH will work together to
develop advanced, embedded security tech-
nologies through a collaborative and com-
prehensive partnership approach. Dr Georg
Schwab, MD of AVL Software and Functions
GmbH and Mr Alex Moiseev, CSO of
Kaspersky Lab signed the cooperation
agreement in Regensburg on June 1, 2017.
Theagreement involves the following:

Joint-development of a software solution,
which will guarantee interference-proof
secure communication between car compo-
nents, the car, and its external connected
infrastructure. Building a bridge between
embedded automotive development and
best cybersecurity practices and technolo-
gies. Bundling security products with engi-
neered car components, and the promotion
of comprehensive security solutions for the

car manufacturing industry
Building a training and coaching portfolio

for automotive security. Consequent exten-
sion of business, via a seamless and compre-
hensive portfolio, to provide security and
safety for the connected and autonomous
cars of the future. One of the key objectives
is to create a reliable and flexible software
platform that will allow car manufacturers to
develop and implement a Secure
Communication Unit (SCU or Car Gateway)
into their cars, using hardware and addition-
al software components that are aligned
with their manufacturing plans. Once devel-
oped, the proof-of-concept SCU solution will
be tested via security-related verification and
validation methods. 

This comprehensive development pack-
age will not only produce the technical deliv-
erables needed in the industry, but will also
develop new concepts for making car soft-
ware secure by design. Kaspersky Lab and its
technology partner AVL Software and
Functions GmbH will present their exempla-
ry secure communication platform at New
Mobility World / IAA 2017 in Frankfurt from
Sept. 12th to 17th. Alex Moiseev, CSO of
Kaspersky Lab, comments: “Kaspersky Lab’s
automotive security experts have been mon-
itoring connected car vulnerabilities and
their rapidly increasing cybersecurity attack-
surface for many years and believe that the
only way to secure the entire connected car
ecosystem is through close collaboration
between cybersecurity experts and our
counterparts in the automotive industry. 

Kaspersky Lab, AVL sign cooperation on 
automotive cybersecurity development

PRIBRAM: Pavel Brezina, owner of Nirvana Autogyro company, flies with his autogyro at
the airport near Pribram city in the Czech Republic.

BRATISLAVA: Flying cars AeroMobil are on display during a media presentation in the
headquarters of AeroMobil company in Bratislava. —AFP photos


